"Sunshine and skin health": a curriculum for skin cancer prevention education.
Skin cancer rates are increasing. Instilling preventive behavior in youngsters is essential to prevent overexposure during childhood. The effectiveness of a curriculum for increasing knowledge and skills, creating supportive attitudes, and engendering a supportive environment to enhance skin cancer prevention was tested on 139 fourth-, fifth-, and sixth-graders. One class in each grade was assigned to treatment (curriculum) and another to control. The curriculum increased knowledge of the effects of exposure to sunlight, skin cancer, and prevention immediately and eight weeks later, across all grades. It also cultivated less favorable attitudes toward tanning and, among fourth-graders, reduced unfavorable attitudes toward sunscreen. Behavioral changes were less consistently evident, with students reporting less suntanning, fourth-graders more frequently using sunscreen, and fifth- and sixth-graders more frequently wearing protective clothing compared with controls. The curriculum was more effective at influencing knowledge and attitudes than changing behavior, highlighting the need for student- and parent-oriented cues to action.